By Stephanie Quinn

What can members of the BU community achieve in one day? For one thing, they can break records. On April 11, more than 10,000 alumni, students, faculty, staff, parents, and friends raised $3,014,694 during the University’s fifth annual Giving Day, a 24-hour fundraising drive that supports the BU Annual Fund. This year’s event marked a record-breaking day for BU, with a 30 percent increase in donations over 2017.

Funds raised support many areas across the Charles River and Medical Campuses: all 17 schools and colleges, life-changing research, varsity and club sports, and student life.

“The record-setting success of Giving Day shows how increasingly invested our community is in the future of Boston University,” says Steve Hall, vice president for alumni relations. “We are incredibly grateful to the thousands of alumni, friends, parents, faculty, staff, and students who choose to give back to BU, on Giving Day and throughout the year.”

Dozens of special challenges, sponsored by generous alumni and parents, drove the excitement of the day, with each gift earning bonus funds for BU schools, teams, or programs. College of Arts & Sciences departments with the most donors (and those with most improvement over 2017) each earned a share of $40,000, with the top prizes going to Core Curriculum and the classics department. On-campus programs, such as BU Hillel and the Howard Thurman Center for Common Ground, maxed out dollar-for-dollar matches by challenge donors. Club sports

BU’s Fifth Annual Giving Day Nets More Than $3 Million

Funds raised support all 17 schools and colleges, life-changing research, varsity and club sports, and student life.
Alums in Shanghai, Celebrating BU

International Advisory Board holds biannual meeting

More than 100 alumni gathered at the Ritz-Carlton Shanghai, Pudong, on March 24 to celebrate BU and enjoy dinner alongside members of the BU International Advisory Board. The board held its biannual meeting the following day.

BU trustee Robert A. Knox (CAS’74, Questrom’75, Hon.’17), International Advisory Board chair, welcomed guests and introduced Jean Morrison, University provost and chief academic officer, who delivered an update on BU. Also present were alumni volunteer leaders from around Asia, including Wayne Cheung (ENG’99) of Hong Kong, Y. J. Han (Questrom’79) of South Korea, Jean Liu (Questrom’77) of Taiwan, and Haidong Pan (ENG’04) of Beijing, who served as the evening’s emcee.

A highlight was a speech by Mengwei He (ENG’18), who attended BU thanks to a fellowship established by Cheung’s father, Hing Wah Cheung. “Mr. Cheung, I wish you could have been there when I told my parents that I had achieved a 3.86 grade point average—out of a possible 4.0—and that I had been awarded the fellowship that bears your father’s name,” said He. “They were so proud, and so happy.” The following day, BU leaders announced that Hing Wah Cheung had made another generous gift to BU—$500,000 to name the Advanced Prototype Lab in the Engineering Product Innovation Center (EPIC).

Alums also celebrated trustee Hugo Shong (COM’87, GRS’90), who made remarks in a video presentation. In February, the BUild Lab: IDG Capital Student Innovation Center opened, with lead support from IDG Capital and Shong, its CEO.

More than 100 alums, including alumni leaders from across Asia, heard from Morrison and from Robert A. Knox (CAS’74, Questrom’75, Hon.’17), BU trustee and International Advisory Board chair.

Alumni, including Cynthia Cohen (MET’77) (above left, third from right), gathered in Shanghai last March. Jean Morrison, University provost (top right photo), with Wayne Cheung (ENG’99) (left) and Mengwei He (ENG’18).

The event was held at the Ritz-Carlton. The following day, the BU International Advisory Board held its biannual meeting.

Teams exceeded their previous record, raising $122,540—including thousands in bonus funds. And the student clubs and organizations with the most donors earned a share of $2,500, with the prize money supplied by a group of young alumni. The BU Treblemakers took home the top prize of $1,000, the BU Inner Strength Gospel Choir earned second prize ($750), and the Catholic Student Association took the third prize ($500).

“Giving Day gives students the chance to support the clubs, programs, teams, and schools that matter to them, and to extend their impact through challenges,” says Nebe Betre (COM’18), cochair of the 2018 Class Gift campaign. More than 1,000 students participated in Giving Day this year.

BU student-athletes—already a competitive bunch—took on their three-part challenge for Giving Day, with teams vying for the most donors, most money raised, and most improvement over 2017. Every team raised critical funds to support their programs, with bonus funds taking that impact even further. The day saw a particularly impressive show of support from the student-athletes, who achieved 100 percent participation. Overall, BU varsity athletics broke the $1 million mark for the second year in a row—closing the day with nearly $1.3 million in gifts.

Faculty participated as well, hosting live-streams on the BU alumni Facebook channel about topics of interest to alums around the world. In addition, #BUGivingDay trended on Twitter locally, and many donors used #IGiveToBU to share stories about why they give back. And alumni in 45 countries gave on Giving Day, reflecting the global reach of the BU network.